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MISSOULA, Mont.--

Mount Hood Community College, Gresham, Ore., and Eastern Oregon State College, La Grande, placed first and second, respectively, in the sweepstakes competition at the 30th Annual Big Sky Intercollegiate Speech Tournament at the University of Montana in Missoula.

The student-run tournament Friday-Sunday, April 23-26, at UM was hosted by UM students who are actively involved in the UM Debate and Oratory Association and students in several interpersonal communication classes on the Missoula campus.

Students from various colleges and universities who placed high in individual events include the following:

SENIOR DEBATE--1st (TIE)--Curt Thompson and Doug Buxbaum, and Bob Bump and Claudia Griffing, both teams from Eastern Montana College, Billings; and 3rd (TIE)--Dan and Mark Sparkman, Weber State College, Ogden, Utah, and Jim Nagle and Pauline Duncan, Washington State University, Pullman.

JUNIOR DEBATE--1st (TIE)--Sue Garber and Larry Jarvis, and Mike Foubert and Mike Murphy, both teams from Gonzaga University, Spokane, Wash.; and 3rd (TIE)--Paul Frantz and Floyd Corder, Montana State University, Bozeman, and Schroeder and Berman, University of Puget Sound, Tacoma, Wash.

ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUNICATION--1st--Dusty Deissner, Gonzaga University, Spokane, Wash.; 2nd--Dan Robertson, Eastern Oregon State College, La Grande; 3rd--Curt Thompson, Eastern Montana College, Billings.

SENIOR EXPOSITORY SPEAKING--1st--Dan McCawley, Oregon College of Education, Monmouth; (TIE) 2nd--Patti Hayes, Eastern Oregon State College, La Grande, and Jon Schlueter, Pacific University, Forest Grove, Ore.
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JUNIOR EXPOSITORY SPEAKING--1st--Kathy Olson, Mount Hood Community College, Gresham, Ore.; 2nd--Jan Poore, Seattle Pacific University, Seattle, Wash.; 3rd--Curtis Yokoo, Pacific University, Forest Grove, Ore.

SENIOR ORAL INTERPRETATION OF LITERATURE--1st--Dan Robertson, Eastern Oregon State College, La Grande; 2nd--Kim Kradolfer, Montana State University, Bozeman; 3rd--Bill Brown, Mount Hood Community College, Gresham, Ore.


JUNIOR IMPROMPTU--1st--Tom Wright, 2nd--Peggy Shields and 3rd--Dan Henry. All are students at Mount Hood Community College, Gresham, Ore.

SENIOR PERSUASIVE--1st--Dan Robertson, Eastern Oregon State College, La Grande; 2nd--Schlueter, Pacific University, Forest Grove, Ore.; 3rd--Patti Hayes, Eastern Oregon State College, La Grande.

JUNIOR PERSUASIVE--1st--Mary Kelso, Clark College, Vancouver, Wash.; 2nd--Jackie Gorman, Eastern Oregon State College, La Grande; 3rd (TIE)--Dave Sterns and Bill Brown, both of Mount Hood Community College, Gresham, Ore.

LINCOLN DOUGLAS DEBATE--1st (TIE)--Jim Clymer and Phil Serrin, Pacific Lutheran University, Tacoma, Wash.; and 3rd (TIE)--Beatty, University of Idaho, Moscow, and Rusty Hale, Pacific University, Forest Grove, Ore.
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